Our Reputation for Quality and Service Extends Far Beyond Hardwood Floors!
Hardwood Flooring
We've built our reputation upon our expertise and passion for hardwood floors. From installation to refinishing, let us handle your wood
floor and you'll get the best combo of price and service in the business.
And if you think an elegant hardwood floor is beyond your budget,
think again. Our huge selection of products and services gives us the
flexibility to accommodate most any budget.

Tile Floors
For centuries, tile flooring has been a popular and practical fixture in
many of the most elegant homes on the planet. And it still is. Stylish
custom inlays; kitchen and shower backsplashes; kitchen and bath
floors; complex stair installations - our installers have done it all.
Whether you need a simple regrouting job or an exquisite new installation, you won't find a better combo of service and price.

Carpet Sales & Installation
Sometimes carpet flooring is simply the right choice for a room. But
don't settle for just any carpet. Be sure to select a carpet that will last,
and that will be safe for your family (Many aren't safe; be sure to ask
us about that!). We only sell quality carpets made in America from
leading brands like Stainmaster, offered in a tremendous array of colors and styles. And don't settle for just any carpet installation service nothing looks worse than a carpet installation gone bad!

Finish Trim & Millwork
Want to give a tired old room an elegant makeover, quickly and easily?
Change out the old finishing trim work! Replacing old window casings,
baseboards, and crown moldings can instantly transform old and boring into fresh and inviting. We maintain contracts with the largest national supply chains for millwork products, so we can offer you an
astounding array of styles and options, both paintable and stain grade.
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